
Double life of Véronique
There is a reflection of her in the door, perhaps foreshadowing the existence of her double life.

Everyone in her family dies in good health…and so will she.

Is there any significance to casting the little man as the lawyer…I would really like for there not to be a reason other than he was a good actor. 

~11 mins in: Again, we see her reflection while on the phone.

She likes things falling on her face…dust…water…

A blurry version of the scene where her briefcase opens was in the beginning too. 

She see's herself on a tourbus taking pictures of a protest. So they are alive at the same time. 

~15mins. Grampa creepy and miss crazy eyes are training her. Grampuh creepy isn't that creepy, really.

~16:10. Camera takes  a first person view. That nice man in a suit just showed her his penis. What a gentleman. That's a normal thing to do, right?

~17:48.  Grampuh Creepster talks. He's a bit creepier now, but I still like him. Creepster likes her too. Her friend is jeaaaalouuuuus.

18:45.  "I'm afraid it even went too well." How can things go too well?

19:05   Now she is on the bus!
Awww, her boyfriend is a nice guy…and a downer. Jeez. Just drive off, dude. 

~22. Wearing 1 shoe. At the window, watching an old lady, offering to help. Lady is like "Whatevs…"

~23.  What is she doing with this ring? pushing her eyelashes down? The camera fogged over. 

1st person view again, no penis, except Grampa Creepster's face.  damn that girl can sing.
Oh crap, she died.  Her should is flying over the audience. She was too healthy. She should have drank vodka, like her auntie.

~27  I assume this is French Véronique making love. The camera is through the glass ball. Are we seeing Polish Weronika's soul's point of view?
Yeah, this is totes French. 

This guy has no pecs. 

she grieves for her double.

~31 mins: She quits something. What? Why? That old man was perplexed. 

Uh oh, handsome man in her work space. He's totally happy that she's gorgeous.

Horrifying marionette. She's the tallest in an audience of children. Evidently, children love to see creepy dolls come to life. This dancing marionette represents something significant: Weronika's life.

~36  She sees the man to the side of the stage…he is blurry, just like Weronika's eye in the mirror before she died. 
Marionette Metamorphosis. Life after death in a new form. The man also carries wings. Does he represent another life? 

The scarf was purposefully shown to be dragging. It is significant. She holds the cigarette backwards. Ha, the man notices and honks. Sweeties. 

40:20  We see Weronique die again…Véronique smokes…SEE! Smoking is what keeps her alive. That's the message of this movie. I'd better start smoking. 

I don't know who I like better, Véronique or Weronika. Both are pretty nice. Véronique is prettier though. 

Véronique is in love! With whom?
Her mother died too. 

~43 She agrees to go to court to lie by saying she sexed some guy a dozen times. Why? 
 
Somebody sent her a tiny shoelace in the mail. Weird. 

She is woken by a weird light. It's a person with a broken arm shining it in her face. Creepsters everywhere.  Is she looking at the camera? Does she see Weronika?! Hmmm… For some reason, this light inspires her to get that tiny 
shoelace out of the garbage. She holds it over a echocardiogram or seismograph. What is this about? 

~50 She questions her friend about the marionette show. 

~50:45 The marionette story is from a book that man wrote. He also wrote a story about a shoelace.

~51:23  Her scarf gets caught in the car. She doesn't notice. Blurry image as she sees Alexa

Great guess about the package! Exactly right! An empty Virginia cigar box. What are the odds?

~54:30  Uh oh…this guy is the guy who got sexed 13 times I'm guessing.
What's the significance of the toilet water ? Her father makes chairs and perfume?

Both are involved in music. One as a teacher, the other as a student. One thrives, the other dies.

Damn, she is awful at brushing her teeth.  She looks like a rabid dog. 

The scarf is on the table. It is significant, no?

Sooo, she knows where the tape came from? The magnifying glass is like the glass ball Weronika used. Comparing the postal stamps of what now? 3 years difference. 

Weronika's jealous friend sees Vérnoique at the station. 
Man, this movie is art and craft and Collingwood is dumb. 

~1:07 She finds this guy who sent her stuff. 
Psychologically possible. What is with this burnt car?
So this guy is using her to know if his story is realistic. That seems cruel. Doofus. 
Through the stained looking glass, she watches him. 

~1:15 She holds the ring under her eye! I don't get it. 
Does he Je t'aime mean she loves him, or was she repeating…oh, they kissed.

She has a glass ball too. 

~1:20 I have a feeling this is going to be like Lost…no answers. She never noticed Weronika. Why is she so sad about this? I would be thinking "!?!?!?!?! :-O"
This guy thinks "She's sad! That means sexy time, right?" Sad and horny are the same emotion, right?

He made a creepy doll of her. Hmmm…he made two. It sounds like it's crying as he moves it. 

This movie is the expression of an emotion of a feeling of not belonging…

She touches a tree, and her dad turns around, the end. WHAT!?!? Her finger…
Are their souls merged? 


